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Abstract
The effect of the bar leading edge form profile on the shortening of softwood fibres is
examined. The leading edge form profile is
described numerically as the radius of fitted
curvature having the shape of a circle, or as
an angular form profile having certain side
dimensions. The results indicate that when
the leading edge form profile has a radius
smaller than about 30–50 µm, the risk of
severe fibre shortening increases. A second
important parameter causing the most severe
fibre shortening appears to be small-scale
flaws, such as scratches after the machining
of the fillings. Combining the information
attained with the pertinent literature on bar
edge wear and its dependence on the composition of the filling material, new means
for optimizing the refining of long fibre
chemical pulp are presented. It is suggested
that the composition of the filling material
should be selected so that edge wear is restricted to a radius of 80–150 µm in order
to avoid excess fibre shortening and reduced
energy efficiency in refining.

Tiivistelmä
Jauhinterän teräsärmän muotoprofiili
ja havupuukuitujen katkeilu
matalasakeusjauhatuksessa
Kokeissa tutkittiin havupuusellukuitujen
lyhentymistä, kun jauhinterän teräsärmän
pyöreysprofiilia muutettiin. Teräsärmän
profiilin mitoilla ymmärretään mitattuun
profiiliin sovitettua ympyrää tai kolmiota
ja niiden mittoja. Kuidut katkeilevat voimakkaasti, kun profiiliin sovitetun ympyrän säde on pienempi kuin 30-50 µm.
Toinen voimakkaasti kuitujen katkeilua aiheuttava tekijä näyttää olevan teräsärmässä
olevat pienet säröt, joita voi esiintyä esim.
jauhinterän valmistuksen tai koneistuksen
jäljiltä. Yhdistäen nyt saavutettuja tuloksia
aiemmin kirjallisuudessa raportoituihin tuloksiin, voidaan pitkäkuituisen havupuusellun jauhatusta optimoida kuitupituutta
ja energiatehokkuutta säilyttävään suun-

taan. Jauhinterän materiaaliseos kannattaisi
valita siten, että teräharjan johtava teräsärmä pyöristyy vain sen verran, että voimakas
kuitujen katkeilu vältetään. Kun teräsärmän
pyöreys on alueella 80–150 µm, niin yllämainittu ehto toteutuu.

Introduction
Low-consistency refining is known to shorten fibres. The severity of shortening depends
on two major parameters, which are the refiner load and the bar edge condition. This
separation was made by Beadle already one
hundred years ago /1/. The refiner load is
often adjusted by determining the specific
edge load (SEL) /2,3/. A high load makes
refining more efficient in terms of required
refiner units, but at the same time higher
intensity produces more shortened and
damaged fibres. The effect of bar edges in
low-consistency refining has been reported
by several researchers /4,5,6/. Cotrall /4/
stated that soon after the Hollander beater
came into common use, the early papermakers found that they got a different sort of paper if the bars of the Hollander were old and
blunt, compared with the paper obtained
when the bars were new and sharp. Sharp
edges cut the fibres while blunt edges produced “wet stuff ” fibres which were longer
but also bruised and shredded. Siewert and
Selder /6/ have reported that the leading
edge sharpness is the determining factor also
for the refining energy efficiency. A sharp
edge is more energy-efficient. The bar edge
and bar height wear are interconnected, so
that material which retains a sharp edge profile loses its bar height faster. The material
composition has a significant effect on the
wear properties of bars /7/.
Bar edges may trap or hold fibres or fibre
ends, from which may follow that fibres are
broken by a tensile-type failure mechanism
as proposed by Page and Kerekes /8,9/. Page
has described this mechanism so that bars
with sharp edges tend to break fibres under tensile load, since they produce a high
“ploughing” term /8/. Kerekes and Olson
have reported that bar edges are a likely
source of point restraint of fibres, while the
other end of the fibre may be pinched be-

tween two other fibres. The rupture of the
fibre is a single event rather than fatigue
through many stress cycles /9/.
Fibre length has an important role in
determining the magnitude of the refiner
gap /10,11/. Steenberg introduced the link
between fibre length, fibre flocculation and
gap /12/. Whether the bar leading edge
form profile affects the ease of entrance of
large softwood fibres and fibre flocs between
the bar surfaces, and thus the magnitude of
the gap, is not yet known in detail. Murphy
concluded that the gap was not fundamentally affected by bar edges /13/. On the contrary, it has been suggested that the overall
magnitude of the gap may have been larger
for conical fillings with a rounder bar edge
form profile /14/. According to Senger and
Oullet, the sharpness determines how the
bar edge digs into the fibre floc /15/.
The aim of this study was to gain a deeper understanding of the filling bar edge form
profile and how it affects the shortening of
long Nordic softwood fibres. Consequently,
the range where severe fibre shortening starts
to occur was of particular interest. Another
aim was to provide supplementary numerical information on bar edge roundness, because this has not been reported earlier. In
addition, an effort was made to verify or
reject the authors’ earlier hypothesis that a
rounder bar edge profile may help large softwood fibre flocs to enter the space between
the bars /14/.

Materials and methods
Pulps, laboratory refiner and
refiner filling configuration
The configuration of the disc and conical
fillings, the softwood kraft pulp, and the
formula used to calculate the relative position of the conical rotor and the refiner used
in refining with disc fillings were the same
as in the previous study /14/. The refining
tests with conical fillings were carried out
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with the older model of this type of laboratory refiner: the Voith laboratory refiner LR
1, which has the same operating principle as
the newer model LR 40, except that in LR1
the rotor side moves and adjusts the gap and
consequently the load. The basic operating
principle of the refiner is described by Sepke
et al. /16/.
For the Part 1 disc filling refining experiments the refining consistency was 4.5%
and for other experiments the target consistency was set at 5%, which is at the upper range for SW refining. The aim was to
reach a state of stronger fibre flocculation
through increased consistency and thus to
intensify the possible effect on the magnitude of the gap.
Bar edge modification
The bar edges were modified by three different methods: by normal long time scale
refining of chemical pulp, by conditioning
of the fillings with a suspension containing
pulp and 320 mesh SiC powder, and by machining fillings in a workshop. The modification was followed by refining experiments
and by profilometer measurement of bar
edge profiles either before or after refining
the experimental pulp. All fillings were made
of 1.4122 stainless steel which contains ap-

prox. 0.33–0.45% C and 15.5–17.5% Cr.
The experimental plan for the bar edge
modification is presented in Table 1.
In the Part 1 experiments, the condition
of bar edges of disc fillings was relatively
“fresh”, since after they were purchased they
had been used for refining about 200 kg of
chemical pulp. In the second stage of the
Part 1 experiments refining was done after
conditioning the discs with a suspension
containing pulp and SiC powder.
In the Part 2 disc filling experiments the
surfaces of the disc fillings were first machined in order to restore sharp bar edges.
The machining was done carefully from the
surface side. The aim of machining was to
slightly reduce the horizontal thickness of
fillings as evenly as possible, while ensuring
that the parallelism of the fillings would
remain unaltered. The thickness reduction
in fillings was measured with a micrometer.
In the following text and illustrations, the
disc fillings at this stage of the experimental procedure are called “sharp” disc fillings.
The second stage of the Part 2 experiments
included conditioning of the sharp disc fillings with the above-mentioned SiC powder
and pulp suspension. The fillings after conditioning are called “blunt” disc fillings.
In the Part 3 experiments the conical

fillings had the same configuration but a
different amount of usage. The AA fillings
had been used for several years in daily laboratory-scale chemical pulp refining experiments. No filler-containing pulp had
been used. The BB fillings, after casting
and finishing, had been used for only about
20 refining experiments (about 40 kg of
pulp). Consequently, the conical fillings
are just called AA and BB fillings. Before
the start of refining the conductivity of the
pulp suspension was adjusted to 15 mS/m
by adding magnesium sulphate to deionised
water. The LR1 laboratory refiner was used
for refining.
Measurement and calculation
of bar edge form profile
The form profile of the bar leading edge was
measured with a profilometer and the radius
of the bar edge curvature was calculated as
described by Koskenhely et al. /14/. From
three different bar edges, a total of 9 measurements were made both from the leading
and trailing side of the edge. Occasionally,
the bar edge form profile was found to have
an angular form or an angular form consisting of several smaller angular edges. Next,
the calculation method described below
was applied to the form profile to obtain the

Table 1. Experimental design for the modification of bar edges.

Fig. 1. Measured form profile of the leading
edge of the disc stator, Part 1 experiments. The
calculated radius of the curvature was 12µm. Left
side from the edge tip represents the groove wall
and the right side is the surface of bar.

Fig. 2. Sharp disc rotor having an angular form
profile at the leading side of the bar edge.
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segment lengths of the angular shape. These
segment lengths (side dimensions) were used
as numerical information for determining
the magnitude of possible flaws after the
machining or the casting and finishing of
the fillings.
When calculating the angular form edges, first the curvature of the edge was estimated. When the edge has an approximately
piece-wise linear profile, the second derivative for the profile becomes close to zero,
with the radius of the curvature approaching an infinite value. To obtain a figure also
for this kind of angular geometry, the sides
of the triangle removed from the original
angular profile were estimated. Often, the
removed triangle contained only three linear sides. If the angular profile contained
more than three linear sides, the side that
was closest to the original edge tip was se-

lected as a base line for the removed triangle. The two neighbouring segments to the
base line were continued to form the sides
of the removed triangle. As a result, the dimensions of the sides of the triangle were
obtained to describe the size of the angular
shaped edge.
Fibre length measurement
An FS-200® apparatus was used to measure
the length-weighted average fibre length for
samples originating from the conical filling
refining experiments and from the Part 1
disc filling refining experiments. The mean
fibre length (length-weighted) of the samples
from the disc filling refining experiments,
Part 2, was measured with a FiberLab® apparatus. Both apparatuses are manufactured
by Metso Automation.

Table 2. Calculated statistics for the bar edge form profiles from all experiments.

Results
Bar edge form profile-disc filling, Part 1
Fig. 1 illustrates a typical form profile of
the leading bar edge, which here refers to
the disc stator. The form profile shows a
small 12µm radius for the edge curvature.
Both the leading and the trailing edges of
the stator filling gave the smallest radius
values, indicating very sharp edges; for the
leading edge the mean radius of edge curvature was 17 µm and for the trailing edge
it was 19 µm.
The rotor side had somewhat higher
mean radius values; for the leading edge the
measured mean radius of edge curvatures
was 29 µm and for the trailing edge it was
30 µm. One angular form profile was detected for the leading edge of the rotor, and
in three cases out of nine, the rotor trailing
edge showed an angular form. This type of
edge is illustrated in Fig. 2. Table 2 gives the
statistics for the calculated form profiles.
After conditioning with the SiC powder and pulp suspension the form profile
became somewhat blunter. The mean radius of the curvature of the leading edge
of the stator was 41 µm and the rotor had
a mean radius of 46 µm. No angular form
leading edges were detected, but the trailing edges still had altogether three angular
form profiles.
Bar edge form profile-disc filling, Part 2
After machining, the disc fillings showed a
mean radius of 34 μm for the leading edge of
the “sharp” stator. For the rotor the mean radius of the leading edge was 60 μm. Besides
these round form profiles, the rotor leading
edge contained six angular form profiles
from the total of nine measurements. The
trailing edges of both the stator and the rotor
also showed angular form profiles. The calculated leg lengths of the angular form profiles were small compared to the leg lengths
detected from later values of conical fillings.
In machining, the rotor filling bar height
decreased by 0.21 mm and the stator filling
bar height was reduced by 0.11 mm.
The mean radius of the edge curvature
of leading edges increased after SiC powder
conditioning. The edge curvature of the
“blunt” disc stator had a mean radius of
80 μm and for the rotor the corresponding
value was 78 μm. No angular form profiles
were detected in leading and trailing edges.
Since the profilometer measurement for
sharp disc fillings was made immediately
after machining, it is not certain whether
a greater number of angular form profiles
still existed when the experimental refining
was executed. Possible flaws may have been
partially removed during the two pulp re-
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finings done before the actual experimental
refinings.
In SiC powder conditioning, the thickness of the fillings decreased by only 15 µm,
as indicated by micrometer measurement,
and it occurred evenly along the refining
zones. The stator-rotor contact position
indicated a decrease of similar magnitude.
According to the authors’ overall experience,
which is supported by the thickness measurements, in pure chemical pulp laboratory
refining the fillings do not wear significantly
in horizontal direction. For example, the
AA conical fillings had been used for several years almost daily without a need to
replace them.
Bar edge form profile of
conical filling, Part 3
Both the AA and BB conical fillings showed
a larger radius for the bar edges when compared to the tested disc fillings. The mean
leading edge radius for the AA rotor was
103 µm and for the stator 165 µm. An example of an AA conical leading edge form
profile is shown in Fig. 3. The corresponding
values for the BB conical fillings were 137
µm and 190 µm. Interestingly, the BB fillings showed three larger-scale angular form
profiles in the stator leading edge. This was
in fact an expected result, since at the very
beginning of the refining experiments this
type of form profile was detected for the BB
conical filling, arousing the authors’ inter-

Fig. 3. Form profile of the leading edge of the AA
conical rotor. Radius of curvature = 111µm.

Fig. 4. AA conical stator and its angular form
profile at the trailing side of the bar edge.


est in studying its importance. This type of
larger side length angular form is illustrated
in Fig. 4. The AA filling showed the greatest
number of angular shape edges at the trailing side; only one was calculated from the
leading side.
Fibre shortening – disc filling, Part 1
Fig. 5 illustrates the fibre shortening caused
by the disc filling. Here, the leading bar
edge form profile had two clearly different
states of bar edge sharpness. When the radius of the bar leading edge curvature was
lower (stator r=17μm, Rotor r=29μm, angular forms n=1), fibres were shortened more
intensively. In contrast, when the radius of
the leading edge profile was greater and the
edges, consequently, had become slightly
blunter, fibre shortening became more moderate. Here, an increase in intensity from 0.9
J/m to 2.0 J/m caused only slightly more
shortening of fibres.
When comparing the effect of refining
intensity on fibre shortening with the effect
of the bar edge form profile and the calculated radius value, refining at 1.0 J/m with
a sharper (smaller radius) leading edge form
profile was found to produce approximately
the same increase in fibre shortening as refining at 3.0 J/m using fillings with blunter
bar leading edges. This behaviour is illustrated in Fig. 6.
Fibre shortening – disc filling, Part 2
Fig. 7 illustrates the most severe fibre shortening detected in these experiments. It was
caused by the disc fillings after machining,
when the bar leading edge form profile of
stator had a relatively small radius and the
form profile of rotor contained several angular shaped edges. The fibre shortening
was severe already at low 1.3 J/m intensity;
at a high specific energy of 285 kWh/t the
final fibre length was 1.65 mm. As was to
be expected, increased intensity resulted
in increased fibre shortening. At the highest 4.0 J/m intensity and at a high level of
specific energy, the average fibre length decreased to 1.10 mm After the fillings were
conditioned with SiC powder (blunt edges)
the fibre shortening was significantly more
moderate; at the highest 4.0 J/m intensity
and a high level of specific energy, the final
fibre length was 2.00 mm.
Fibre shortening – conical fillings
The AA and BB conical fillings showed the
same tendency to shorten fibres. The overall
shortening effect was at a low level, however.
They behaved normally in the sense that a
higher refining intensity caused more shortening of fibres. When the shortening caused
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Fig 5. Fibre shortening by disc fillings at low
intensity, Part 1. The smaller r value (radius)
indicates a sharper bar edge.

Fig 6. Fibre shortening measured in Part 1
experiments. Pulp was refined with disc fillings
having two different states of bar leading edge
form profiles.

Fig. 7. Fibre shortening caused by sharp and
blunt disc filling edges at different refining
intensities and at different levels of specific
energy.

by conical fillings was compared to that
caused by the blunt disc fillings in the Part
2 experiments, the disc fillings were found to
cause somewhat stronger shortening at high

Fig. 8. Magnitude of gap of disc fillings at different refining intensities and at different levels of
specific energy. The measured horizontal wear (15 µm) caused by conditioning with a SiC powder and
pulp suspension has been subtracted from the blunt stator position values.

4.0 J/m intensity and at high specific energy.
The mean fibre length values are presented
in Appendix 1.
Magnitude of the gap
The magnitude of the gap in disc filling refining, Part 2, is illustrated in Fig 8. At the
given intensity and at a low specific energy
no significant difference in overall gap was
detected. However, the sharp disc filling
showed a more prominent decrease in the
gap when more specific energy was applied
and when also increased fibre shortening was
detected. Both AA and BB conical fillings
showed the same magnitude of the gap.

Discussion
The form profile of the bar leading edge
was found to contain mainly smooth round
forms for which a radius of fitted curvature
was calculated. This calculated radius varied between 17 μm and 190 μm, depending most probably on the original sharpness
of the radius of the edge form profile after
casting and finishing. The disc fillings had
very sharp edges after casting, finishing and
regular use in pure chemical pulp refining.
Conditioning with a SiC powder-pulp-water suspension made the leading edge form
profile rounder.
The tested conical fillings had a rounder
leading edge form profile. Conical fillings
also contained larger-scale angular form
edges, especially at the trailing sides, most
probably originating from casting and finishing of fillings, since this angular from
profile was detected by scanning less used
conical fillings. These results indicate that
wear is concentrated on the leading edges
when pure chemical pulp is refined.
The average fibre length of long-fibre

softwood pulp was reduced most when the
filling after machining had a relatively small
radius of the leading edge curvature. Now,
when the form profile was found to contain
also several angular form profiles, which
indicated flaws after machining, the most
severe fibre shortening was detected. These
small-scale flaws, possible scratches etc. in
the edge area may have been the reason for
the strong shortening of fibres. An edge
form profile of this kind may function as an
effective point of restraint of the fibre, and
therefore pinch fibres or fibre ends as proposed by Kerekes /17/. In this case, tensiletype fibre failure may easily follow.
However, there is some uncertainty concerning the effect of angular form edges,
since the profilometer measurement was
made immediately after machining and before the actual pulp refining experiments,
and the fillings were run twice with the
same pulp in order to remove extra metal
traces after machining. How much those
runs removed scratches remained unclear.
Moreover, the BB conical fillings, which
had a large measured radius of curvature
of the leading edge form profile and some
large-scale angular shaped edges, showed
only moderate fibre shortening. They were
not conditioned at all with SiC powder and
they were used only a few times after casting
and finishing, which may cast some doubt
over the role of the measured angular shaped
from profiles in the most severe fibre shortening; however, the size of the flaws may
well matter for the shortening phenomena.
In summary, it appears that the severity of fibre shortening is mainly determined
by the radius of the leading edge curvature
and possibly by the small-scale angular form
profiles in the leading edge area, which are

interpreted as flaws left after machining. If
the normal “sharp” leading edge has a radius smaller than about 30–50 µm, the risk
of more severe fibre shortening increases.
Therefore, it would seem sensible to select
a material for softwood fibre refining that
wears to a radius of about 80–150 µm but
not much more. If there is more wear along
the bar edges, the effective flat bar surface
area decreases, which is a disadvantage if the
aim is energy-efficient refining /6/. If the
edge contains small-scale angular edges (e.g.
triangle-shaped) with a leg length of about
50 µm or smaller, there may be a risk of very
severe fibre shortening.
It has been pointed out that different
material compositions cause different degrees of wear of the bar edge radius /7/,
whereas both Siewert and Selder /6/ and
Baker /7/ have explained that material which
wears to form sharp edges shows stronger
horizontal wear, and conversely, material
with good resistance against horizontal wear
forms rounder edges and has lower energy
efficiency. The tendency towards different
types of wear due to different material compositions may help to find a way to optimize
fibre shortening and energy consumption in
refining, if we take into account the new information obtained concerning the dependence of fibre shortening on the radius and
shape of the bar leading edge form profile.
In addition, angular flaws in the leading
edges are most probably smoothened when
fillings are taken into use and used for a certain time in the paper mill. However, this
could take a long time during which the optimum fibre potential may be lost. As shown
in the “Results” section above, conditioning
with SiC powder clearly affects the radius of
the leading edge, causing it to increase but
also removing flaws left after machining.
Therefore, artificial conditioning for example during mill downtime might be worth
considering.
The magnitude of the gap was found to
be large when the pulp was refined at low
1.3 J/m intensity with “sharp” edges of disc
fillings, but fibre shortening was still severe.
Moreover, the magnitude of the gap was at
the same level as when the form profile had
been modified to make it blunt. Therefore,
the authors’ earlier hypothesis, i.e., that a
rounder bar leading edge may help large and
strongly flocculating softwood fibre flocs to
enter between the bar surfaces /14/, must
be rejected, at least for the conditions prevailing in the critical edge sharpness range
of 30–50 µm, where severe fibre shortening
starts to occur.
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Conclusions
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The roundness and shape of the bar leading
edge form profile determines when more
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to a radius of the leading edge profile in the
range of 80–150 µm appears to be the best
option, because it also preserves the effective
bar surface area, which improves energy efficiency in refining.
The measured numerical values for the
bar edge profile will help in calculating the
forces acting on the fibres, since the socalled corner force is affected by the radius
of the bar leading edge curvature.
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